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Abstract. We analysed the influence of wildfire area, topography, fuel, surface weather and upper-level weather
conditions on long-distance spotting during wildfires. The analysis was based on a large dataset of 338 observations, from

aircraft-acquired optical line scans, of spotting wildfires in south-east Australia between 2002 and 2018. Source fire area
(a measure of fire activity) was the most important predictor of maximum spotting distance and the number of long-
distance spot fires produced (i.e. .500 m from a source fire). Weather (surface and upper-level), vegetation and

topographic variables had important secondary effects. Spotting distance and number of long-distance spot fires increased
strongly with increasing source fire area, particularly under strong winds and in areas containing dense forest and steep
slopes. General vegetation descriptors better predicted spotting compared with bark hazard and presence variables,

suggesting systems that measure and map bark spotting potential need improvement. The results from this study have
important implications for the development of predictive spotting and wildfire behaviour models.
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Introduction

Spotting is an influential form of wildfire spread whereby fire-

brands (i.e. burning pieces of vegetation or other combustible
materials) are blown into unburnt fuels and ignite separate new
‘spot fires’ (Koo et al. 2010; Albini et al. 2012). Wildfires can

quickly ignite hundreds of spot fires (mass spotting; Sharples
et al. 2016), and in some cases spot fires can ignite many
kilometres downwind (long-distance spotting). This level of

spotting behaviour can make wildfire spread appear chaotic and
unpredictable, confounding the issuance of community warn-
ings and increasing danger to fire crews. Containment methods
can become ineffective as spotting jumps fuel breaks. Houses

that are otherwise well prepared (e.g. good defensible space)
can be burnt down after igniting from firebrands or nearby spot
fires (Ramsay et al. 1987; Blanchi et al. 2006; Cohen and

Stratton 2008). Spotting can be the dominantmechanism driving
wildfire spread and asset destruction, particularly in ‘extreme’
wildfires – highly unpredictable wildfires characterised by

widespread flaming areas, deep pyroconvection and high energy
release that can lead to the development of pyrocumulus or
pyrocumulonimbus (McRae et al. 2015; Sharples et al. 2016).

Spotting is a major reason that the extreme 2009 Black Saturday
wildfires in Australia (173 people killed, .2000 buildings
destroyed) were so destructive (Cruz et al. 2012; Price and
Bradstock 2013). It is vital that we increase our understanding of

the drivers of spotting behaviour to improve our ability to pre-
pare for, predict and safely respond to wildfires.

Spot fires can be classified based on the distance (or range)
they ignite from the main wildfire (referred to here as ‘source
fire’), and the degree to which they interact with the main fire.

Although distance classifications vary in the literature, in general,
short-distance (and medium-distance) spot fires ignite within
several hundred metres andmay increase overall fire spread rates

through rapid coalescence with other spot fires and the source fire
(Cheney andBary 1969; Sharples et al. 2016). Long-distance spot
fires ignite several hundred metres to tens of kilometres down-
wind, where they spread independently of the source fire. In the

eucalypt-dominated forests of Australia, maximum spot fire
distances of 30 to 35 km were reported during the 2009 Black
Saturday wildfires (Cruz et al. 2012), 29 km during the 1965

wildfires in eastern Victoria (McArthur 1967) and up to 25 km
during the 1983 Ash Wednesday wildfires in Victoria (Rawson
et al. 1983). Distances of up to 19 km have also been reported

from North American conifer forests (Werth et al. 2016).
Long-distance spotting stretches containment efforts over a

large area. Isolated long-distance spot fires, which can often be

treated as a separate wildfire, can be suppressed by fire crews if
detected early and the area is accessible (e.g. nearby access
tracks, suitable terrain; Rawson et al. 1983). However, suppres-
sion becomes more difficult as the number of spot fires
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increases; numerous spot fire ignitions will overwhelm suppres-
sion efforts by fire crews (e.g. water bombing; Plucinski and
Pastor 2013), with the problem exacerbated if large numbers of

both short- and long-distance spot fires are igniting (Cruz et al.
2012). Because of these issues, it is vital to understand what
drives variation in spotting distances and numbers.

Current understanding delineates three sequential stages of
spotting (Koo et al. 2010).

1. Firebrand generation: the number and form of firebrands
generated from available fuels (e.g. bark, small branches).

Trees with fibrous bark types (e.g. messmate – Eucalyptus

obliqua) can generate intense spotting behaviour (Cruz et al.
2012; Ellis 2013). Trees with long bark streamers (or

ribbons, e.g. ribbon gum – Eucalyptus viminalis) produce
aerodynamic firebrands capable of being lofted tens of kilo-
metres while combusting (Hall et al. 2015).

2. Firebrand transport: surface and upper-level winds, temper-
ature and moisture, smoke plume dynamics and the aerody-
namic attributes of the firebrand can influence the distance
and direction of firebrand lofting and deposition (Albini et al.

2012; Ellis 2013; Hall et al. 2015; Thurston et al. 2017).
3. Ignition of fuels upon landing: If a firebrand is still smoul-

dering or flaming, and lands in sufficiently dry combustible

fuel, a spot fire can ignite and spread, subject to favourable
fuel conditions (Plucinski and Anderson 2008; Ganteaume
et al. 2009; Ellis 2011).

Several environmental variables are known to influence the
spotting process across one or more of these stages. For example,

strong winds combined with dry fuels increase fire intensity,
which increases firebrand generation (more fuel burning) and
plume development (stronger convection), sending more com-

busting firebrands greater distances, where wind can help ignite
dry fuels (Koo et al. 2010).A greater understanding of the relative
contribution of different variables to observed patterns of long-
distance spotting is needed to develop accurate predictivemodels.

Several studies have focused on understanding maximum spot
fire distance from a source fire (spotting distance) (McArthur
1967; Albini 1979; Noble et al. 1980; Ellis 2000; Gould et al.

2008; Koo et al. 2010; Albini et al. 2012). The general approach
has been to mathematically model how far firebrands can fly and
land while still combusting, often incorporating empirical models

developed from laboratory testing (e.g. firebrand combustion
duration while lofted in a wind tunnel; Ellis 2000). Modelled
distances depend strongly on factors such as wind speed, fuel

moisture, firebrand size, firebrand shape and flame height or
intensity. Current spotting models are generally not suitable for
more extreme fires because highly convective plumes or large
aerodynamic firebrands are not accounted for (Gould et al. 2008;

Albini et al. 2012; Andrews 2014). The likelihood of spot fire
ignition on firebrand landing, the number of spot fires or their
spatial distribution are also not generally modelled, although

Martin and Hillen (2016) recently suggested a theoretical mathe-
matical model framework for spotting distributions. Some opera-
tional fire spread simulators include components to predict

spotting distribution (e.g. Phoenix Rapidfire; Tolhurst et al.

2008). However, the accuracy and consistency of such approaches
in predicting long distance-spotting (including number and maxi-
mum distances) has not been tested.

Model development and validation has been hampered by a
lack of empirical data on spot fire distance and numbers during
actual wildfires. Spotting models have been developed with few

or sometimes no observations from extreme wildfires, or by
using observations only from fires of low-to-moderate intensity.
Extreme wildfire observations have historically been too diffi-

cult to collect because equipment capable of recording reliable
data from a safe distance had not yet been developed (Filkov
et al. 2018).

However, in the last 15 to 20 years, wildfire agencies in
south-east Australia have routinely deployed aircraft fitted with
infrared and/or multispectral line scanning equipment to capture
images of wildfires, including spotting, for operational map-

ping. In the present study, we have exploited these data to
investigate the environmental drivers of long-distance spotting;
maximum spot fire distance and the number of long-distance

spot fires (‘long-distance’ is defined here as spot fires over
500 m from source fire). Specifically, we derived empirical
models using line scan data to explain maximum spot fire

distance and number of long-distance spot fires as a function
of potential determinants (i.e. source fire area, weather, topog-
raphy and fuels).

Methods

Study location and line scans

Our study focused on wildfires in south-east Australia between 4
December 2002 and 28 February 2018 (Fig. 1). Since,2002, the
New South Wales Rural Fire Service (RFS, operated by Air

Affairs Australia) and the Victorian Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) have regularly deployed
aircraft fitted with optical line scanning equipment capable of

capturing radiation emitted from wildfires in multiple spectral
bands. This includes infrared, which penetrates smoke plumes
(except very dense smoke plumes such as pyrocumulonimbus), to
allow for an unobstructedwildfire image to be captured (Matthews

1997). The scanner builds an image of the area below by contin-
uously scanning side-to-side as the aircraftmoves forward. Images
are georectified via an attitude correction system (Cook et al.

2009),withpixel size generally 5–15mdepending on the aircraft’s
operating altitude. RFS uses a subset of three bands (one blue and
two shortwave infrared (SWIR) at 1.6 mm and 2.2 mm) that are

extracted to create images that display active fire as yellow–
orange (Fig. 2, Appendix 1). DELWP creates single band images
(longwave infrared (LWIR) at 8–14 mm) that are processed to

highlight active fire (i.e. high LWIR pixel values) as red (Fig. 3,
Appendix 1). RFS and DELWP supplied over 15 000 digital
images capturing some part of a wildfire (i.e. whole or part of a
wildfire, actively burning to extinguished) for the present study.

TheDELWP images included somewildfires inTasmania froman
interstate deployment.

Images were initially sorted into three groups: (1) spotting –

actively burning wildfire with at least one spot fire (,10% of all
images, retained for analysis); (2) non-spotting – active fire but
zero spot fires (,50% of all images, not analysed here); and

(3) no fire – images without any (or very little) active fire visible
(,40% of all images, discarded). Images from the first group
(i.e. spotting present) with acquisition errors (e.g. colour satura-
tion, cloud obscured), wildfires burning towards no-fuel areas
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(e.g. burnt in recent days, ocean) or with no apparent head fire
(i.e. flank fire only images) were also excluded. These issues

affected ,5% of the spotting present images. The line scan
operator can adjust spectral sensitivity settings between mis-
sions depending on the fire situation. However, these settings

were not recorded in the data, which may have affected spot fire
detectability in some images.

There were some cases where two scans acquired within a

short period (,1 h) showed the same spot fires. To ensure no

spot fires were measured twice, the image that showed the

longest distance downwind from the source firewas retained and

the other image was excluded. Georectification errors were

observed for several images (some were not georectified). To

improve alignment, georeferencing to a common base image

was carried out in ArcGIS ver. 10.5 (ESRI, Redlands, CA,

https://www.arcgis.com/index.html).

Fire data digitisation

GIS polygons were created for sampling in ArcGIS 10.5. As

calibration data and raw radiance data were not available for
each image, employing an automated method to map fire area
(or extract fire intensity) was not possible. Instead, visual
interpretation of each image and manual drawing of source fire

and spot fire polygons was carried out.
Specifically, the source fire polygon was digitised in ArcGIS

by manually drawing a polygon from the actively burning head

fire tip and back along the actively burning fire length of each
flank, before finalising the polygon with a line joining the back
end of the two flanks (Figs 2, 3, Appendix 1). A large wildfire

complex could contain multiple source fires when separate
individual actively burning head fires could be identified (e.g.
two tongues of fire spreading along separate ridges were differ-
ent source fires, see Fig. 2). Spot fires were each digitised as

0 125 250 500
km

N

Fig. 1. Study area spanned New SouthWales, Victoria and Tasmania in south-east Australia (inset). Circles with

dots are line scan and source fire locations. Background is vegetation foliage projective cover (Gill et al. 2017) (dark

grey to light grey ¼ dense forest to grass).
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separate polygons, and distance to the closest point on the

nearest source fire perimeter was recorded (Fig. 2, Appendix 1).
Therewere important limitations of the line scan data used for

the present study (also see Page et al. 2019). Spot fire omission

errors may have occurred when a spot fire was very small,
beyond the downwind image extent, or was under extremely
dense smoke or thick canopy. There is also a small chance that
some spot fires may have been separate fires ignited by other

means, such as previous lighting or arson. The line scans did not

detect actual firebrands. Instead, they detected spot fires that

were assumed to have been ignited from firebrands. This meant
that the precise locations of firebrand generation could not be
determined. We assumed that all spot fires were ignited by

firebrands generated from the source fire polygon, but some
may have been ignited by firebrands generated fromother nearby
spot fires. Additionally, given that each line scan image usually
containedmultiple spot fires of various sizes, the precise ignition

time of each spot fire and exact source fire area at the time of line
scan capture could not be determined. Instead, our mapping of
the source fire identifies the general area of fire activity from

which firebrands were likely to have been emitted, including
actively burning fire edges in the line scan and the recently
burning area between the active edges (e.g. Fig. 3, Appendix 1).

Spot fire distances measured here are likely to be underestimates
of maximum spotting distances, because the source fire would
have continued to spread towards the spot fire locations in the
time between spot fire ignition and line scan capture.

It should be noted that how a source fire appears in a line scan
image is affected by various factors, including the sensitivity
settings of the scanning equipment (selected by operator) and the

equipment used (variable over time and among agencies). These
influences may introduce unquantified levels of uncertainty into
ourmanual source firemapping.However, fromour observations

it appeared that pixels that are at a stage of cooling after actively
burning were most likely to be affected by these issues (i.e.
cooling pixel may show as actively burning yellow or cooling

orange, depending on operator setting or equipment used). It also
appeared that the threshold between burning and unburnt was
clear for most images (although some ‘washed-out’ images were
not used), making consistent fire edge mapping possible. We

believe the manual and visual interpretation method employed
moderated equipment and sensitivity issues because it relied on

N

Fig. 3. Victorian Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

(DELWP) line scan example. Actively burning fire shown as red, white is

recently burning (still hot), light grey is unburnt grass, dark grey is unburnt

forest. Black area on right is very dense part of the smoke plume (obstructing

the view below).

Fig. 2. New South Wales Rural Fire Service (RFS) line scan showing three separate source fires (three largest polygons). Most

actively burning fire is yellow, orange is still hot after main fire front has passed, brown is extinguished, green is unburnt vegetation,

blue is part of the smoke plume. Red dotted lines indicate spot fire (small polygons) distances measured for analysis. Red arrow

indicates spread direction.
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identifying the active fire edge (burnt or unburnt), and did not
attempt to distinguish among pixels of different temperatures in
the centre of the fire (i.e. all burning and cooling pixels between

the active edges are incorporated in the source fire area).

Explanatory data

The area of the source fire polygon (hectares) was calculated as
an explanatory variable, because it provided the best proxy of
fire activity available from the line scan data. Other measures of

fire activity that may be important to spotting, but which could
not be extracted from the operational line scan data, included
intensity (raw radiances not available) and rate of spread

(sequential scans were not available for most fires). Raster data
for other known wildfire-driving variables were processed and
sampled in ArcGIS 10.5 and R ver. 3.4.3 (R Foundation for

Statistical Computing, Vienna, https://cran.r-project.org/bin/
windows/base/old/3.4.3/; Table 1).

Surface weather was assigned to each source fire using
nearby Bureau of Meteorology Automatic Weather Station

(AWS) data to estimate 3-hourly time-averaged (i.e. the 3 h
preceding the scan time) and spatially interpolated (inverse
distance weighted) values. The interpolation estimates were

used because data from the nearest AWSmay not have matched
the fire ground weather, owing to distance and elevation
differences. Time averaging also was likely to moderate errors

owing to uncertainties in knowing the timing of wildfire activity
(i.e. sometime preceding the scan) that produced the spot fires in
a line scan. We extracted temperature, relative humidity, wind
speed, Fuel Moisture Index (FMI), Forest Fire Danger Index

(FFDI) and drought factor (Table 1).
FMI is an indicator of dead fuel moisture content, shown to

provide information comparable to more complicated moisture

indices (Sharples et al. 2009). It is defined by:

FMI ¼ 10� 0:25 T� Hð Þ

where H ¼ relative humidity and T ¼ dry-bulb temperature.

FFDI was calculated as in Noble et al. (1980):

FFDI ¼ 2:0� exp �0:450þ 0:987� ln Dð Þð
� 0:0345� H þ 0:0338� T þ 0:0234� V Þ

where D ¼ drought factor, H ¼ relative humidity, V ¼ wind

speed and T ¼ dry-bulb temperature. Drought factor is derived

Table 1. Explanatory variables used for model fitting

AWS, Automatic Weather Station; DEM, Digital Elevation Model

Type Variable Details Data source/processing

Topography Wind exposure Wind Exposition Index (.1¼wind exposed,

,1¼wind shadowed)

Calculated in SAGAGIS 5.0 from smoothed 30mDEM (Geoscience

Australia 2011)

Slope Topographic slope in degrees Calculated in ArcGIS 10.5 from smoothed 30m DEM (Geoscience

Australia 2011)

TRI Terrain Ruggedness Index Calculated in SAGAGIS 5.0 from smoothed 30mDEM (Geoscience

Australia 2011)

Fuel TSF Time since fire in years Years since most recent wildfire or prescribed burn. Calculated from

state fire history

Bark hazard Accumulated bark hazard level (0–5)

since most recent fire

State-supplied Phoenix Rapidfire (Tolhurst et al. 2008) layers

Canopy height Modelled canopy height (m) 1-km resolution raster from satellite LiDAR based model (Simard

et al. 2011)

Ribbon presence Binary;.5% of source fire of vegetation

type containing ribbon bark eucalypts

Bark type inferred from Keith (2004) NSW vegetation formations,

Victorian ecological vegetation classes

FPC Foliage projective cover (%) Landsat (2000–10) and field trained FPC (Gill et al. 2017)

Surface weather Wind speed 10m wind speed (kmh�1) Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) and 3-h averaged AWS data (i.e.

the 3 h preceding scan time)

Temperature 10m temperature (Celsius) IDW and 3-h averaged AWS data

RH Relative humidity (%) IDW and 3-h averaged AWS data

FMI Fuel Moisture Index AWS data using Sharples et al. (2009) equation. 3-h average and IDW

FFDI Forest Fire Danger Index AWS data using Noble et al. (1980) equation. 3-h average and IDW

DF Drought Factor AWS data using Noble et al. (1980) equation. 3-h average and IDW

Upper-level weather C-Haines Continuous Haines Index MERRA2 3-hourly time-averaged (GMAO 2015c) using Mills and

McCaw (2010) equation

Lapse rate Upper-level temperature difference

(temperature at 850–700 hPa)

MERRA2 3-hourly time-averaged (GMAO 2015c)

PBLH Planetary boundary layer height (m) MERRA2 hourly time-averaged (GMAO 2015a)

Upper-level

wind speed

Wind speed (kmh�1) at 500 hPa MERRA2 hourly time-averaged (GMAO 2015b)

Fire geometry Fire area Source fire polygon area (hectares).

Log-transformed for modelling.

Geodesic area calculated in ArcGIS 10.5.
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from the Keetch–Byram Drought Index (Keetch and Byram
1968), with an adjustment for dead fuel moisture. FFDI, in
various forms, has been the primary forest fire weather index

used in south-east Australia for assessing fire ignition probabil-
ity and for predicting aspects of fire behaviour since the 1960s
(McArthur 1967; Noble et al. 1980).

In south-east Australia, observations of the upper-level
weather conditions occur at only five stations twice per day.
Instead we used the Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for

Research and Applications Version 2 (MERRA2) global atmo-
spheric reanalysis dataset (Gelaro et al. 2017) to extract four
variables that indicate tropospheric conditions conducive to
extreme fire behaviour and smoke plume development (thus

firebrand dispersal): Continuous Haines Index (C-Haines);
lapse rate; wind speed at 500 hPa; and planetary boundary layer
height. MERRA2 is produced by NASA’s Global Modelling

and Assimilation Office and includes time-averaged (hourly or
3-hourly) and gridded (,0.58 resolution) datasets (accessed 31
March 2018).

Planetary boundary layer height (PBLH) was extracted for
1 h before each line scan time from hourly time-averaged
MERRA2 data (GMAO 2015a). PBLH is a measure of the

height of the surface mixing layer, and although plumes can
burst through the PBL (e.g. strong pyroconvective plumes and
pyrocumulonimbus), greater values of PBLH have been linked
to development of taller smoke plumes (Potter 2012a; Di

Virgilio et al. 2018; Price et al. 2018).
Wind speed at 500 hPa (,5800 m, i.e. above PBLH) from 1h

before scan time was extracted from hourly time-averaged

MERRA2 (GMAO 2015b). Wind speed at different heights in
the troposphere can influence firebrand lofting by directly
blowing firebrands downwind, or by producing a more tilted

and turbulent plume with puffy updrafts capable of lofting and
emitting firebrands greater distances (Thurston et al. 2017).

The mid-level C-Haines index was calculated as in Mills and
McCaw (2010), using the difference between 3-hourly averaged

temperature at 850 and 700 hPa (stability component) and
dewpoint depression at 850 hPa (moisture component; GMAO
2015b). C-Haines is intended as an indicator of the potential for

extreme fire occurrence, including development of a strong
convective plume (Mills and McCaw 2010; Potter 2012a).
The moisture component in C-Haines has been questioned by

some authors (Potter 2018), so we calculated the stability
component of C-Haines (850–700 hPa temperature difference,
or lapse rate) as a separate variable for our analysis.

A digital elevation model was used to calculate three topo-
graphic raster layers: slope; Terrain Ruggedness Index; and
Wind Exposition Index. Slope refers to topographic slope
steepness, measured in degrees. Terrain Ruggedness Index

(TRI; Conrad et al. 2015) indicates topographic heterogeneity
based on elevation differences between adjacent pixels (Riley
et al. 1999). Wind Exposition Index (Conrad et al. 2015) is a

dimensionless index highlighting wind-exposed pixels. The
calculation of Wind Exposition Index incorporates multiple
wind directions, aspect relative to wind and angle to horizon

(Böhner and Antonić 2009). Values .1 indicate wind-exposed
pixels, and values ,1 indicate wind-shadowed pixels.

Fire history and wildfire fuel maps were supplied by
DELWP, RFS and the Tasmanian Fire Service. Fire history

was used to calculate Time Since Fire (TSF), which is the
number of years since the last wildfire or prescribed fire before
the scan date. Bark hazard was extracted from state-based

wildfire fuel maps used for wildfire behaviour modelling in
Phoenix Rapidfire (Tolhurst et al. 2008). These maps indicate
the presence of tree species likely to generate many or highly

aerodynamic firebrands (e.g. ‘ribbon’ or ‘stringy’ bark
eucalypts). It is based on a categorical score (0 to 5), with 5
indicating the presence of highly spot-fire-prone eucalypt spe-

cies (Hines et al. 2010). The scores are also a function of time
since fire, so that recently burnt areas have a low bark hazard,
which increases at different rates over time depending on
vegetation type.

Detailed tree species or dominant bark-type mapping did not
exist for the entire study area. Insteadwe assigned dominant bark
types (stringy, ribbon, other, non-eucalypt) to vegetation classes

from state-based vegetation maps and associated descriptions of
dominant and/or representative tree species. We then also
calculated a binary variable of ribbon bark presence in a source

fire (in at least 5% of the source fire), because ribbon bark ismost
associated with long-distance spotting (Hall et al. 2015). We
included only the binary ribbon variable in further analysis,

because an initial exploratory analysis suggested a greater
explanatory power than the bark type variable.

Source fires were forest dominant (76% of samples), sparse
forest or woodland dominant (18%), with some shrub (3%) and

grass (3%) source fires also present. All vegetation types were
included in our analysis but were described by two general
vegetation variables. Canopy height was extracted from a 1-km

resolution raster of modelled canopy top height per pixel
produced by Simard et al. (2011), using spaceborne LiDAR
(light detection and ranging) and global forest type, tree cover,

elevation and climatology maps. Foliage Projective Cover
(FPC) was also extracted, and was created by Gill et al.

(2017) using time-series analysis and field data matching
techniques to process Landsat images from 2000–10.

We considered including receiver fuel (i.e. fuel at site of spot
fire ignition) variables, because these are important for under-
standing spot fire ignition probability (Plucinski and Anderson

2008; Viegas et al. 2014); however, receiver fuels, sampled
using spot fire polygons, did not differ significantly from
source fire fuels (correlations .0.8), so were not used in the

modelling.

Sampling and model fitting

We used 50-m spatial point grids covering each source fire
polygon to sample the fuel and topography variables. A data
table was constructed, with each row consisting of an indepen-
dent source fire and columns for source fire area, weather

variables extracted from the source fire centre-point and sum-
mary statistics (mean, maximum) for each fuel and topographic
variable (Table 1). We summarised spot fire distances to create

the dependent variables for two separate generalised linear
models (GLM): (1) Maximum-distance model – maximum spot
fire distance from source fire; and (2) Spot-number model –

number of spot fires .500 m from source fire (i.e. number of
‘long-distance’ spot fires).

Model fitting was conducted on a randomly selected training
set (75%of the data), and a test set was used formodel validation
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(the remaining 25%of the data).Model fittingwas run in R 3.4.3

by testing all variable combinations and selecting the best model
according to Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC; Burnham
and Anderson 2003). Highly correlated predictors (.0.7) were

not included in the same models. Initial analysis and model
fitting indicated: (1) maximum values for fuel and topographic
variables for each source fire performed better than mean
values; and (2) a significant non-linear relationship between

source fire area and the dependent variables for both models.
Thus, maximum fuel and topographic values, and log-
transformed source fire area were used for further model fitting

(no other variables were transformed for model fitting). Initial
analysis for the Spot-numbermodel indicated that application of
a standard GLM for count data (e.g. Poisson) was not appropri-

ate owing to zero inflation (i.e. many source fires had zero long-
distance (.500 m) spot fires) and over-dispersion. To account
for these issues a two-part Negative Binomial hurdle model was

fitted for the Spot-number analysis; see Appendix 2 for details
(Zeileis et al. 2008; Zuur et al. 2009).

The GLMs used (Maximum-distance, gamma with log link;
Spot-number, Negative-binomial hurdle model) performed bet-

ter or similarly to other methods tested (GAM and random
forests), thus are reported here. Likelihood-based R2

LR (Magee
1990) was calculated as an indicator of fit and likelihood-ratio

tests (LR) were used to compare the best model with reduced
models to indicate relative importance of each predictor variable.
These were calculated for the gammaMaximum-distance model

and separately for the two parts of the Spot-number hurdlemodel
(see Appendix 2). Reduced models were a version of the best
model where an individual predictor was removed (done itera-
tively for each predictor in the model). Root Mean Square Error

(RMSE) and Mean Absolute Error (MAE) of the test set predic-
tions of the Maximum-distance model and the Spot-number
hurdle model were calculated for model validation.

From the 338 source fires digitised, 151 source fires had at
least one long-distance (.500 m) spot fire and 187 had zero
long-distance spot fires. Two source fires were excluded from

the Spot-number modelling because less than 500 m downwind
was captured in the line scan, which was insufficient to detect
any long-distance spot fires.

Results

Data distribution

Maximum spot fire distances ranged from 5.0 m to 13.9 km

(mean, 0.9 km; 95th percentile, 3.9 km). The mean number of
spot fires per source fire (irrespective of distance) was 13. The
distribution of maximum distance values appeared exponential,

with a high proportion of shorter distances (Fig. 4a). Very long-
distance spotting was rare; only 11 source fires had a maximum
spotting distance .5 km.

The number of long-distance spot fires (.500 m) for the
whole dataset had an exponential distribution with zero inflation
(Fig. 4b), and ranged from 0 to 55 (mean, 2.3; 95th percentile,
10.2). Although most source fires had zero long-distance spot

fires (187), 116 had between one and five long-distance spot
fires, and 17 source fires had at least 10 long-distance spot fires.

The source fires that spotted the longest distances were not

necessarily the source fires that produced the highest numbers of
long-distance spot fires. For source fires that spotted at least
5 km, the number of long-distance spot fires ranged from one to

55. Also, the three cases with the farthest maximum spotting
distances produced 10 or fewer long-distance spot fires each.

Maximum-distance model

The Maximum-distance model (Table 2) produced an R2
LR of

0.52. Log-transformed source fire area was the most important
predictor (LR ¼ 55.09, P , 0.001). FPC and wind speed had

strong positive effects on maximum spotting distance and
moderate importance (LR ¼ 13.6, P , 0.001 and LR ¼ 8.9,
P ¼ 0.003 respectively). Slope (LR ¼ 4.3, P ¼ 0.040), wind
exposure (LR ¼ 4.8, P ¼ 0.019) and upper-level wind speed

(LR ¼ 4.2, P ¼ 0.035) all had significant positive effects and
were of similar importance.

RMSE was 1.2 km and MAE was 0.66 km using the

Maximum-distance model to predict for the test set. Spatial
autocorrelation of residuals was low (Moran’s I ,0.1).

Predicted maximum spot fire distance derived from the

model increased strongly with source fire area, particularly in
densely forested areas with steep slopes and high wind exposure
(i.e. high FPC, slope and wind exposure). In these areas,
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maximum spot fire distances of 4 km are predicted under strong
winds and with a source fire of ,1000 ha (i.e. log source fire

area ¼ 6.9), increasing to ,8 km for a ,5000-ha source fire
(Fig. 5). Short forest or sparsely forested plains (low FPC, low
slope and lower wind exposure) had a much less substantial

increase in predicted maximum spotting distance with source
fire area under strong winds (0.4 km at ,1000 ha, 0.9 km at
,5000 ha; Fig. 5).

Long-distance Spot-number hurdle model

The binomial part modelled the occurrence of long-distance
(.500 m) spot fires (Table 3a) and produced an R2

LR of 0.39.

Log-transformed source fire area and wind speed were the most
important predictors (LR ¼ 25.2, P , 0.001 and LR ¼ 17.94,

P , 0.001 respectively), both having strong positive effects.
Canopy height and slope had significant positive effects
(LR ¼ 11.1, P ¼ 0.002 and LR ¼ 8.2, P ¼ 0.005 respectively),

whereas FMI had a negative effect on long-distance spot fire
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Fig. 5. Maximum spot fire distance (y-axis) v. log-transformed source fire

area (hectares; x-axis). Lines are predicted Maximum-distance model values

representing different landscapes and wind speeds. Black solid line is Foliage

Projective Cover (FPC) ¼ 95, slope ¼ 458, wind exposure ¼ 1.34, wind

speed ¼ 35 km h�1. Black dotted line is FPC ¼ 95, slope ¼ 458, wind

exposure ¼ 1.34, wind speed ¼ 10 km h�1. Grey solid line is FPC ¼ 30,

slope¼ 58, wind exposure¼ 1.15, wind speed¼ 35 km h�1. Grey dotted line is

FPC¼ 30, slope¼ 58, wind exposure¼ 1.15, wind speed¼ 10 km h�1. Upper-

level wind speed held at mean value (60 km h�1). Black points are observed

values (one point not shown at x ¼ 7.72 y ¼ 13 928). See Table 2 for

coefficients.

Table 3. Coefficients for Spot-number hurdle model for Binomial

generalised linearmodel (GLM) part modelling occurrence of spot fires

.500 m from source fire and zero-truncated Negative-binomial GLM

part modelling number of long-distance (.500 m) spot fires

FMI, fuel moisture index

Estimate s.e. z-value P

Binomial

(Intercept) �9.559 1.437 �6.654 ,0.001

FMI �0.082 0.043 �1.901 0.057

Slope 0.050 0.018 2.782 0.005

Canopy height 0.089 0.029 3.123 0.002

Wind speed 0.102 0.026 3.993 ,0.001

log(source fire area) 0.758 0.165 4.597 ,0.001

Negative-binomial

(Intercept) �5.679 0.934 �6.081 ,0.001

Upper-level wind speed 0.009 0.005 1.999 0.046

Lapse rate 0.079 0.039 2.042 0.041

Canopy height 0.041 0.017 2.397 0.017

log(source fire area) 0.620 0.101 6.123 ,0.001
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Fig. 6. Long-distance spot fire number (y-axis) v. log-transformed source

fire area (hectares; x-axis). Lines are predicted Spot-number hurdle model

values representing different landscapes and upper level weather. Black

solid line is canopy height ¼ 40 m, lapse rate ¼ 158C, upper-level wind

speed ¼ 120 km h�1. Black dotted line is canopy height ¼ 40 m, lapse

rate ¼ 48C, upper-level wind speed ¼ 15 km h�1. Grey solid line is canopy

height ¼ 10 m, lapse rate ¼ 158C, upper-level wind speed ¼ 120 km h�1.

Grey dotted line is canopy height¼ 10m, lapse rate¼ 48C, upper-level wind

speed ¼ 15 km h�1. Other variables held at mean values (wind

speed ¼ 23 km h�1, slope ¼ 278, Fuel Moisture Index (FMI) ¼ 10). See

Table 3 for coefficients.

Table 2. Coefficients for Maximum-distance gamma generalised lin-

ear model (with log link), modelling maximum spot fire distance from

source fire

FPC, foliage projective cover

Estimate s.e. z-value P

(Intercept) �2.763 1.802 �1.533 0.126

Slope 0.014 0.007 2.068 0.040

Upper-level wind speed 0.006 0.003 2.123 0.035

Wind exposure 3.440 1.453 2.368 0.019

Wind speed 0.032 0.011 2.978 0.003

FPC 0.015 0.004 3.665 ,0.001

log(source fire area) 0.423 0.056 7.495 ,0.001
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occurrence (i.e. drier fuels means higher spot fire probability),
but was not significant at the 0.05 level (LR ¼ 3.8, P ¼ 0.057).
Three supported models (i.e. within 2 AIC) were also found.

These models contained identical predictors, except that FMI
was replaced by another variable in each supported model (i.e.
lapse rate, relative humidity and then upper-level wind speed).

The Negative-binomial count part modelled the number of
long-distance spot fires (Table 3b) and produced an R2

LR of
0.39. Log-transformed source fire area was the most important

predictor (LR ¼ 35.7, P , 0.001), having a strong positive
effect. Canopy height, lapse rate and upper-level wind speed all
had significant positive effects and were of similar importance
(LR 4.1 to 5.6, P ¼ 0.017 to 0.046).

RMSE of the combined Spot-number hurdle model applied
to the test set was 5.35, and MAE was 1.79. Spatial autocorrela-
tion of residuals was low (Moran’s I ,0.1).

Long-distance Spot-number was predicted to rise strongly
with source fire area, particularly in tall forests (high canopy
height) when the air was unstable (large lapse rate) andwith high

upper-level wind speed (Fig. 6). Predicted long-distance spot
fire number varied widely in tall forests depending on the levels
of lapse rate and upper-level wind speed.

Discussion

Our analysis of 338 wildfire line scan observations found source
fire area to be the strongest predictor of long-distance spotting.
Source fire area (log-transformed), a measure of the area of fire

activity, was the strongest predictor in the Maximum-distance
model and in both parts of the Spot-number model (long-
distance (.500 m) spot fire occurrence and long-distance spot

fire number). Fuel, topography and weather had important
secondary effects that significantly altered predicted spotting.
These variables also likely had indirect effects on spotting via
their influence on source fire area.

Fire area

Source fire area (log-transformed) had a strong effect on long-
distance spotting, particularly under strong winds and in taller

and/or denser forests (Figs 5, 6). Under such conditions, wild-
fires burn intensely and produce higher total energy release, or
‘power’ (Harris et al. 2012). These characteristics enhance the

development of strong convective plumes to transport the
numerous firebrands generated from the large burning area
(increasing spot fire number), including large aerodynamic

firebrands (increasing maximum distance) (Koo et al. 2010;
Duane et al. 2015). However, source fire area did not explain all
variation; there were several examples of smaller source fires
producing long-distance spot fires (two source fires ,500 ha

spotted .7 km, and six source fires of 50–100 ha produced at
least three spot fires .500 m). There are several possible rea-
sons for such outliers that could not be captured with the

explanatory data used (e.g. specific source and/or receiver fuel
arrangements, local ridge or valley arrangements, plume
dynamics). Nevertheless, the findings suggest that to accurately

predict spotting, models must incorporate a measure of current
of area fire activity (i.e. source fire area, Appendix 1). Opera-
tional spotting predictionswould require either accuratewildfire
area simulations or regular monitoring of active wildfire area.

Regular acquisition of multispectral line scans is ideal, but not
all jurisdictions have such systems. Although not operationally
tested, coarse resolution multispectral data from geostationary

satellites that capture calibrated images every 10–15 min (e.g.
Himawari, GOES) may be useful for extracting source fire area
(or perhaps total area of actively burning pixels) for large

wildfires when finer resolution data is unavailable. While they
could not be measured from the data available for our study, fire
intensity, rate of spread or a measure of fire power (e.g.

intensity � area or perimeter; Harris et al. 2012) may also be
similar or superior predictors to source fire area. Measurement
of these would require access to raw radiance data with known
equipment calibration settings (for intensity) and a series of

sequential line scans (for rate of spread).

Weather

Wind speedwas important to bothMaximum-distance and long-

distance Spot-number. Upper-level wind speed had weaker but
still significant effects in the models. Wind at different levels
can influence many aspects of wildfire behaviour, including

plume development, plume turbulence and tilt, fire intensity,
vorticity development, firebrand transport and ignition likeli-
hood in receiver fuels (Koo et al. 2010; Potter 2012b; Thurston

et al. 2017).
Our spatially interpolated and time-averaged surfaceweather

estimates only provided a coarse representation of actual fire
ground weather, which may be a reason why stronger effects of

weather variables (e.g. temperature or FMI) were not found.
There were several long-distance spotting source fires, particu-
larly in the Great Dividing Range, that were associated with

estimated mild weather. For example, the 2013 Aberfeldy fire
(7.3 km max. distance, 48 long-distance spot fires, temp. 208C,
RH 43%, wind speed 18 km h�1) and the 2015 Gold Mine fire

(3.5 km max. distance, 27 long-distance spot fires, temp. 248C,
RH 61%, wind speed 23 km h�1). Weather observations from
closer to the fire ground would help to capture any localised

differences in wind, moisture and temperature. Employing
computational fluid dynamics modelling of wind flow may also
help capture localised wind patterns.

The Spot-number results suggest that high upper-level wind

speed, together with unstable air (high lapse rate), increases the
number of long-distance spot fires, potentially because of
greater convection and turbulence in plumes enhancing fire-

brand dispersal (Thurston et al. 2017). Although these variables
indicated potential plume behaviour, further research matching
observations of plume development and spot fire ignitions is

needed to fully understand how plume behaviour affects long-
distance spotting. There is recognition that extreme wildfires
can be driven by two different processes (Rothermel 1991;
Sharples et al. 2016; Tedim et al. 2018): strong surface winds

(wind-driven fires) or strong pyro-convection (plume-driven
fires). Although delineation is not always clear, wind-driven
fires are described as long elliptical wildfires that spread rapidly

as strong winds drive continuous advancement of the main front
(Duane et al. 2015), with long-distance spotting usually not
occurring owing to the absence of a deep convective plume.

Plume-driven fires develop deep convective plumes, and poten-
tially pyrocumulonimbus, which can loft masses of firebrands
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long distances (Rothermel 1991; Sharples et al. 2016; Tedim
et al. 2018). There is evidence that some of the large source fires
in our study that spotted long distances and in large numbers

were plume-driven (e.g. Kosciuszko South 2003, possible evi-
dence of pyrocumulonimbus in line scan, 23 spot fires over
500 m, max. distance ,4 km), and that other large source fires

with less long-distance spot fires were wind-driven (e.g. State
Mine 2013, more transparent and flatter smoke plume in scan,
two spot fires .500 m, max. distance ,1 km). However, there

was also at least one large source fire (2006 Wandoo fire in
NSW) that appeared to be wind-driven (deep convective plume
absent from scan, only five spot fires over 500 m), but still
spotted 13.9 km. The apparently complex relationships between

plume type and spotting behaviour may have caused some of the
large outliers in the models, as explanatory data was not
available to determine plume types.

Fuel

The significant positive effects of FPC (Maximum-distance)

and canopy height (Spot-number) could result from enhance-
ment of plume development by higher energy release rates of
denser forest wildfires, and because high FPC and canopy height

forests in the study area are generally associated with larger
spotting-prone eucalypt species, e.g. ‘ribbon’ and ‘stringy’ bark
eucalypts (Ellis 2013; Hall et al. 2015). However, these latter
effects were not detected through our bark variables (i.e. bark

hazard score and ribbon bark presence did not appear in the best
models), although better mapping of spotting prone tree species
is required to more thoroughly test the role of bark. Also, bark

hazard score, based on a crude qualitative assessment used
operationally in south-east Australia (Hines et al. 2010), has
significant limitations and may not sufficiently delineate effects

of different bark types (or amounts) on long-distance spotting
(Duff et al. 2017; Cawson et al. 2018).

TSF was not a significant predictor, although a supplemen-
tary Welch’s t-test indicated a significantly (P , 0.01) lower

number of long-distance spot fires (0.2 v. 2.3) for recently burnt
source fires (mean TSF#5) compared with all other source fires
(mean TSF .5). However, the low proportion of source fires

with low TSF values (only 9 had a mean TSF #5 years) may
have limited the likelihood of any potential effect to be detected
in the models. Incorporating fire severity mapping into future

analyses may reveal more about the effect of recent fire on
spotting, as higher-severity fire may remove more bark, includ-
ing upper branch bark, than lower-severity fires (Luke and

McArthur 1978; McCaw et al. 2012).
Owing to limitations of the data, our measures of fuel were

summarised from the entire source fire area, thus precise
locations of firebrand generation within the source fire area

were unknown. Data with higher spatial and temporal resolution
(e.g. infrared video, frequent line scans) would be needed to
identify finer resolution patterns of firebrand generationwithin a

source fire.

Topography

Slope and wind exposure both appeared in the models. A
steep slope somewhere within the source fire (i.e. source fire

max. slope) increased the maximum spot fire distance and the

probability of spot fire occurrence .500 m. TRI performed
similarly but was highly correlated with slope (.0.9), so was not
included in the same models. An area of relatively high wind

exposure (e.g. exposed ridge) also increased maximum spotting
distance. Slope and wind exposure may be important through
interactions with wind, changing wind speed, increasing turbu-

lence and potentially enhancing pyroconvection, leading to
enhanced firebrand generation and transport.

There may be other important effects of topography not

captured in our analysis. Observations that capture more infor-
mation about firebrand generation and fire spread (e.g. infrared
video, frequent sequential line scans) would be needed to
identify specific points of enhanced firebrand generation and

to investigate, for example, spotting distances and/or numbers
from ridges v. valleys, or differences in spotting that stem from
differences in fire spread orientation to local ridges or valleys

(e.g. fire spreading across ridge v. fire spreading along a ridge).
Such data and analysis may help to explain some of the outliers
present in our models (e.g. smaller fires that produced long-

distance spot fires).

Model accuracy

The models presented provide important empirical insights into
the main drivers of long-distance spotting. However, large

under- and over-predictions limit their application in operational
contexts. For example, applying the Maximum-distance model
(using supplementary satellite data) to predict for the large Kil-
more East fire at 1500 hours on Black Saturday (7 February

2009) produces a large under-prediction (8800 ha, predicted
18.5 km, observed 30 to 35 km; Cruz et al. 2012). However, the
Maximum-distance model significantly overpredicted for the

State Mine fire (17 October 2013 at 1730 hours), which was part
of the model training dataset (4600 ha, predicted 15.3 km,
observed 1 km). The Spot-number model also had several large

underpredictions, including for a 2500-ha source fire, part of the
2003 Kosciuszko South wildfire complex on 30 January 2003
(55 observed, 17 predicted). Improvedmeasurement accuracy of

our explanatory variables (e.g. local weather), high temporal
resolution data capturing precise location of firebrand dispersal
and addition of other explanatory variables (e.g. plume obser-
vation, fire intensity) would likely improve modelling accuracy.

Conclusions

An improved capacity to predict long-distance spotting is

required if we are to better plan for and respond to wildfires.
Our study provides a detailed empirical analysis of long-
distance spotting from real wildfires. Source fire area was the

most important predictor of long-distance spotting, although
predicted distances and numbers alter significantly depending
on fuel, weather and topography. However, we did not find a

commonly used measure of bark spotting potential to be a sig-
nificant predictor. Our results suggest that to accurately predict
long-distance spotting, models must incorporate a measure of
source fire area. Gathering data on spotting and plume devel-

opment at wildfires over a range of intensities (including mea-
suring intensity and frequent line scans) and improving fuel
maps should be prioritised to allow for the development of

reliable predictive spotting models.
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Appendix 1 Line scan and source fire examples
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Fig. A1. Examples of source fires (largest black polygon in each image), spot fires (small black polygons) and spotting distance measurements (red

dotted line). For New SouthWales Rural Fire Service (RFS) line scans (a –c), most actively burning fire is yellow, orange is still hot after main fire front

has passed, brown–black is extinguished, green is unburnt vegetation, blue–grey is part of the smoke plume. For Victorian Department of Environment,

Land,Water and Planning (DELWP) line scans (d–f ), actively burning fire shown as red,white is recently burning (still hot), darker grey is unburnt forest.

Note in e, a red dot to the south-west of the source fire was deemed not to be a spot fire as it was part of an area burnt on the previous day.
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Appendix 2 Spot-number hurdle model details

A hurdle model consists of two parts (i.e. two individual gen-

eralised linear models; GLMs) that are combined to calculate
fitted values and residuals (Zeileis et al. 2008; Zuur et al. 2009).
The first part is a binomial GLM fitted to all data to model the

probability of a phenomenon occurring (i.e. zero v. positive
records). The second part is a count (or continuous) GLM fitted
to the zero-truncated (i.e. non-zero) portion of the data to model

the magnitude of the phenomenon. A hurdle model can be used
to handle data with a high number of zeros and model over-
dispersion (Zeileis et al. 2008).

A hurdle model was used for our Spot-number model after

initial application of standard GLMs produced poor results. For
example, the application of a standard Poisson GLM for the
number of spot fires over 500 m, for which 129 of the 250

training set source fires had zero spot fires, resulted in high
overdispersion (measured using Pearson-based dispersion
statistic) and unreasonably low significance values for each

variable modelled (i.e. almost all variables tested produced
significant P-values). Application of the hurdle model here
reduced overdispersion and produced more reasonable signifi-

cance values for each variable.
The Spot-number hurdle model consisted of two parts:

(1) a binomial GLM modelling occurrence of at least one spot

fire .500 m from its source fire; and (2) a Negative-binomial
GLM with log link fitted to the zero-truncated portion of the
data. A Negative-binomial GLM is suitable for modelling

count data when overdispersion is present (Zeileis et al.

2008; Zuur et al. 2009). The Spot-number hurdle model
selection process required two actions: (1) run Akaike Infor-
mation Criterion model selection process (testing all combina-

tions of predictors) in R for part 1 and part 2 separately and
retain the best model for each part; and (2) combine each part
into the hurdle model using the ‘hurdle’ function from the R

pscl package (Zeileis et al. 2008; Jackson 2017) to calculate
fitted values (training set) and predicted values (test set).
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